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By Tom Keneally

RANDOM HOUSE AUSTRALIA, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. 6. Whilst living in exile on St Helena,
Napoleon exerted an extraordinary influence on young Betsy Balcombe. How did she get from
Napoleon's side to the Australian bush? When Tom Keneally discovered by chance at the National
Gallery of Victoria that Betsy Balcombe, a young girl living on St Helena while the Emperor
Napoleon was exiled there, had become the Emperor's 'intimate friend and annoyer', and had then
emigrated with her family to Australia, he was impelled to begin another extraordinary novel,
exploring the intersection between the ordinary people of the world and those we deem exceptional.
Betsy Balcombe moved as a child with her family to St Helena, 'that high mid-Atlantic rock of exile'.
Ten years later her family befriended, served and were ruined by their relationship with Napoleon.
To redeem their fortunes William Balcombe, Betsy's father, betrayed the Emperor and accepted a
job as the colonial treasurer of New South Wales, taking his family with him. After enduring a
profound tragedy on the voyage out, and never quite recovering from the results of his association
with Napoleon, William's life deteriorated; however, his family struggled and survived in Australia.
Tom Keneally recreates...
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It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke
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